
EDUCATION    SEP 06–JUN 10           SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
            English major, economics minor  
             Magna cum laude
             2006–2010 Presidential Scholar
             2006–2010 Ignatian Scholar
             2008–2010 Naef Scholar
 
PROFESSIONAL       DEC 14–PRESENT           FREELANCE WRITER 

Writing published in L.A. Weekly, KCET.org, Noisey (Vice), Consequence of Sound,  
Paste, Diffuser, Tiny Mix Tapes, LA Record, and the Stranger. Published in-depth  
reported features, interviews with musicians and music scene luminaries,  
a weekly music business/technology column, and album and concert reviews.  
For recent clips, go to bychriskissel.com.

    OCT 15–PRESENT          DUBLAB | DJ & FREELANCE PROJECT MANAGER
Managed curation and assisted in production of Border Blaster TV program, in 
collaboration with TV station KCET. Created and hosted twice-monthly two-hour 
local music and interview radio program and hosted and produced additional radio 
programming. Created and produced monthly live event series Contact Wave Presents.

     DEC 13–NOV 14               TOWNSQUARE MEDIA | SENIOR CONTENT MANAGER   
Managed a team of two, including a project manager and another content manager.  
Co-managed a larger team of over 60 local managing editors. Developed editorial  
content and grew web audience for 321 local content brands. Led digital promotion 
of some festivals for Townsquare, including Mountain Jam (about 15,000 attendees); 
Taste of Country Festival (about 15,000 attendees); and Dirt Fest (about 5,000 attendees).

     MAR 11–DEC 13           TOWNSQUARE MEDIA | DIGITAL CONTENT MANAGER
Developed editorial content and grew web audience for 250 local content brands across  
the country. Managed local managing editors. Coordinated projects and developed  
editorial strategies. Led blogging training for DJs.

     NOV 10–MAR 11               ROCKETFUEL, INC | PUBLISHING SUPPORT
Worked with site administrators and local editors in 35 radio markets to prepare websites 
for launch. Provided mechanical and editorial support. Created editorial content for  
station websites. Met one-on-one with local editors to develop content. Lead a weekly 
webinar on web publishing fundamentals.

     JAN 09–NOV 10              PUBLICOLA | REPORTER
Reported on Washington State’s delegation to the U.S. Congress, wrote about Seattle 
neighborhoods and culture, created a daily column on local events, and regularly covered 
and editorialized on state politics and the election cycle. Filed upwards of 20 blog posts  
per week, along with upkeep of social media (including filing reports on Twitter). 

     MAR 08–DEC 08            THE STRANGER | CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Contributed written pieces, reported and researched for news articles centering on 
neighborhood and community issues and local government. 

PROJECTS    JAN 14–SEP 15          SONIC PILGRIM RADIO PROGRAM | CREATOR & HOST
Created and hosted this weekly radio program on North Brooklyn’s Newtown Radio. 
Conducted interviews with popular local and national acts. Developed a fan base around 
unique and intriguing audio experiences.

    FEB 13–PRESENT            PRESSED IN AMERICA | CREATOR
Created three music documentaries featuring the stories of musicians in various 
forgotten scenes across America. Conducted interviews, recorded music live in the field, 
researched stories, and hosted and edited the documentaries.

VOLUNTEER          Volunteered with local organizations such as 826LA and the Housing Rights Center.

CHRIS KISSEL WEB: BYCHRISKISSEL.COM
PHONE: 303.506.4329
EMAIL: CHRISKISSEL10@GMAIL.COM 


